Alternative strategies in arrhythmia therapy: evaluation of Na/Ca exchange as an anti-arrhythmic target.
The search for alternative anti-arrhythmic strategies is fueled by an unmet medical need as well as by the opportunities arising from identification of novel targets and novel drugs. Na/Ca exchange is a potential target involved in several types of arrhythmias, such as those related to ischemia-reperfusion, heart failure and also some forms of genetic arrhythmias. Inhibition of Na/Ca exchange is theoretically not only anti-arrhythmic but also increases cellular Ca(2+) content. This could be an advantage in conditions of low inotropy, such as in heart failure, but may also worsen conditions such as the recovery from ischemia or relaxation abnormalities. With the available drugs such as KB-R7943 and SEA-0400 these theories have now been tested in a number of cellular and in vivo models. Experience is overall rather positive and seems less hampered by the potential drawbacks than expected. This may be because the currently available drugs are not highly selective, with additional benefit derived from concurrent effects. While this precludes a definite answer regarding the benefit of a pure NCX inhibitor, they indicate that Na/Ca exchange inhibition as part of a multi-target strategy is an avenue to be considered. Such studies will need further 'bench' work and testing in relevant preclinical models, including chronic disease.